
Week 2: Water in the Desert  

Scripture: 2 Kings 3:1-20  
Background Brief  

Today’s passage comes from a point in history when the Tribes of Israel had gone 
separate ways. Originally when they entered the Promised Land in Joshua, the people of Israel 
were unified as a nation. They remained unified through the period of Judges and into the 
period of the first 3 kings (Saul, David, and Solomon). Under Solomon’s reign, abuses were 
happening to 10 of the tribes, while preferential treatment was given to the tribes of Judah (the 
kingly tribe) and Levi (the priestly tribe). After Solomon’s death, the ten tribes came to his son 
Rehoboam requesting that he deal more fairly with them. Rehoboam, after consulting with his 
advisers, decided to double down on his father’s policies and was unjust toward the ten tribes. 
As a result of this, the ten tribes seceded from Rehoboam’s kingdom, forming the Northern 
Kingdom of Israel that we will read about in today’s passage (8 kings after the division). The 
remaining two tribes, Judah and Levi, formed the Southern Kingdom of Judah in today’s 
passage (4 kings after the division). At this point in Israel’s history, it is clear that the two 
kingdoms had at least somewhat made peace with one another.  

Materials Needed  
Bibles  
Paper  



Writing Utensils 
Transforming Bible Study Guide  

Invitation to Prayer: Open with a group prayer, focusing your hearts and minds on God as you 
prepare to study his word.  

Scripture: Have someone read 2 Kings 3:1-20 aloud. If you have children in your group, you 
may choose to act out the scripture here.  

Critical Questions  

1. Why are there two Kingdoms, Israel and Judah? What is the difference between the 
two?  

2. Why do you think they chose to go through the desert in order to attack Moab? 3. Why 
do you think Elisha told the kings to go ask the pagan prophets? Why do you think he 
changed his mind and prophesied?  
4. Why did they need a prophecy from Elisha?  
5. Why do you think the kings were saying God called them out to this battle?  

Amplification Questions  
1. What might it have been like in the desert for the soldiers? Can you relate to them? 2. 
Do you think their desperation pushed them to submit to God, or do you think they were just 
hoping God would save them?  
3. How does it make you feel to think about needing God like you need water? a. Do you 

think you live like you believe it? If not, what would it look like to live that way?  

Application Exercise  

Take a few moments to draw or list out the things that you think you need in your life. How do 
you make those things a priority in your life each day to survive and thrive? Where does God fall 
on the priority list? Are you making him a priority in your life? What might God be inviting you to 
change today in order to put him first? Make a plan today to keep God first rather than waiting 
until your moment of desperation to cry out to him.  

Close in Prayer: 


